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Vidya Bharati School
 IN NEWS



Sustainability Innovation
Awards 

Vidya Bharati School added another
feather in its cap by being the proud
recipient of Green School Award
bestowed upon by Sustainability
Innovation Awards 1.0. Ms. Ira
Vishwakarma of Vidya Bharati School, has
been conferred with the coveted honour
for adopting green practices in school
and by actively engaging in various
environmental awareness programs
through Eco Club.



DIWALI CELEBRATION
Every year on the occasion of Chhoti Diwali, VBS
conducts pooja in school premises where the
management along with  all staff and student
council members come together and seek
blessing of god almighty.



Diwali Celebration
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The young learners
celebrated a 'clean and
green' Diwali with
great zeal and 
 enthusiasm .



Chhath Puja

Students made attractive
posters depicting Chhath
puja and expressing their
gratitude towards Sun
god.



Guru Nanak Jayanti

Students were dressed
as panj pyare and
chanted 'wahe guru'
seeking the blessings
of the Almighty.



Children's Day

The tiny tots enthusiastically
participated in fashion show
under the theme 'Unity in
diversity'. They were  beautifully
dressed up in traditional attire of
different states. The celebration
was both online and offline.



Union Territory - Lakshwadeep

Each month the school takes up a
state/union territory  of India and various
learning activities are conducted
throughout the school to bring forth to
our students the rich heritage of our
country. #EKBHARATSHRESHTHABHARAT. 
This month students were dressed in
traditional attires and offered prayers
showcasing the religion of Lakshwadeep.



Bhai Dooj

Bhai Dooj is a festival that celebrates the bond
between brothers and sisters. The tiny tots
shared pictures of how they celebrated this
festival at home.



English Enrichment Activity

As a part of English
activity students used real
life  objects to showcase
their understanding about
prepositions.
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Creative Corner

Our little ones used their
innovative ways to make and
decorate parts of a plant.This
experiential learning helped
them understand the concept
in a better way.



Vegetable Printing Activity

Students used different
vegetables, dipped them in
sparkling colours and
displayed their creativity
through mesmerizing
paintings.



A Glimpse of Virtual Assembly



Upcoming Events

Union Territory of the month  - Dadra and Nagar Haveli

National Pollution Control Day         2.12.21
Indian Navy Day                                   3.12.21
Armed Forces Flag Day                       7.12.21
National Energy Conservation Day  14.12.21
National Mathematics Day                22.12.21
Christmas                                             25.12.21 


